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engagement sessions

Engagements are SO much fun which is why we include a complimentary engagement session with 
every wedding package!!   Whether you’re a cool, vintage style couple or an edgy 

and modern couple, we strive to capture your true personalities and oh-so-sweet relationship. 
Sessions are laid back, relaxed and never stressful! 

ENGAGEMENT SESSIONS include :
- One to two locations and 30 minutes to 2 hours of shooting.
- - An online gallery to share with your family and friends

ADD ONS:
*Add all the high resolution photos of your engagement session for $300
*Add a 20 Page 8x8 Guest Book Album with Signing Pages for $250



bridal sessions
Bridals aren’t what they used to be!  Gone are the days of stiff poses and big over-hairsprayed 
updos. Today’s brides are fun and irty and BEAUTIFUL and our bridal sessions are designed
to show you just how gorgeous you really are. Schedule your hair and makeup trial runs the day 
of your bridal session and let’s run around and get some photos you’ll absolutely ADORE! 

BRIDAL SESSIONS : $100
- One to two locations and 1 hour of shooting.

- - An online gallery to share with your family and friends

ADD ONS:
- Add a 16x20 gallery wrap canvas print to display at your wedding for $200

Add a high resolution photo DVD of your bridal photos for $300



We LOVE designing albums! Our album style is modern and fun, just 
like our photography.  We only offer modern, ush mount style 
albums - no more prints mounted in mats like old style books. 
By only using ush mount albums, we are free to tell the story 
of your day with big photos, panoramic spreads  and 
creative designs. Every album we deliver is one of a kind!

FFlush Mount Albums:
- 8x8  Dust Jacket, textured paper album $600

- 9.5x9.5 Metal Screened metallic paper album $800
- Parent Clone Albums choose either 4 (4x4s) or 2 (6x6s)  $300

- 

custom designed albums



be modern!
High Resolution Digital Files

Want to make your own prints? Go for it! Want to upload your favorites to Facebook. Tag away! 
Every one of our wedding couples gets the high resolution photo as part of their package. 
We wouldn’t have it any other way. Why? Because we want you to have ALL of your photos 
(not just the photos you can afford!) And we want you to share your photos with family and 
friends around the world. So go ahead - blog and email and spread some photo love!

DIGITAL FILE FAQS :
Q) Can we really make prints anywhere we want?

A) Absolutely! Although we prefer you to use our professional printing labs to insure correct 
color accuracy you may have the printed where ever your hearts desire. 

Q) Can we still order prints from you?
A) Of course! We use an awesome professional lab that produces AMAZING

pprints. If you’d like to leave the printing up to us, just let us know!

Q) Are the digital photos going to be edited?
A) Yes! All the photos you receive will be color corrected and ready to print. They are NOT 
straight out of the camera les. What you see in your gallery is what you will receive..

Q) So does that mean I own the copyright for my photos?
A) Not exactly. What we give you is a license to print your photos anywhere, anytime. We retain
copyright to all photos. Your license does not include permission to sell, modify or enter your 

phophotos into any contests. Let us know if you have any more copyright questions!  





packages

PLEASE NOTE : GEORGIA STATE SALES TAX WILL BE ADDED TO PACKAGES

Choose from one of our ve packages below or ask us how you can
customize a package just for you and your ance!

Planning a destination wedding? Email us for a custom travel quote!



Add On's

PLEASE NOTE : GEORGIA STATE SALES TAX WILL BE ADDED TO ALL  A LA CARTE OPTIONS.

ADD ON TO YOUR WEDDING PACKAGE OR CREATE YOUR OWN!
We understand one size doesn’t t all!  So you can create your very own custom Wedding package! 

 If you would like to purchase  additional products to for your all day wedding please use 

the price guide below as reference. 






